Homes for Gathering

FROM BREAKFAST AREAS TO GREAT ROOMS, SPECIAL SPACES FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS
Staying POWER

High Point’s recent show may have come and gone, but these styles from the market live on. Here are some of our favorites.

1: The Bernard End Table from The Victory Oak Collection by THEODORE ALEXANDER is rustic oak-veneered with a chamfered edge. $1,470. Theodore Alexander, Michigan Design Center, Troy, michigandesign.com, theodorealexander.com

2: With a faux shagreen texture and a gorgeous gray finish, WORLDS AWAY’s Tilly GRY buffet is a modern classic. Local retailer, Jones-Keena & Co., Birmingham, jones-keena.com, worlds-away.com

3: The Horizon Lighting Collection by ROBERT ABBEY puts a modern spin on a classic beehive glass. $412.85. RJ Thomas Ltd., Michigan Design Center, Troy, michigandesign.com, robertabbey.com

4: HICKORY WHITE’s Gigi Sofa is pure glam! $6,045. RJ Thomas Ltd., Michigan Design Center, Troy, michigandesign.com, hickorywhite.com

5: BLISS STUDIO’s Dadist Bench boasts a rustic iron finish with hand-forged texture. Suggested retail $2,145. to the trade, blissstudio.com

6: Dyed fibers are woven to create beautiful medallions and borders for Old-World appeal on this Avant Garde Rug from SURYA. Prices vary, surya.com

7: KRAVET FURNITURE’s Edge offerings include the Putnam Chair with its fan shape. To the trade, Kravet/Lee Jofa/Brunschwig & Fils, Michigan Design Center, Troy, kravet.com, michigandesign.com